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PREPARE TO LEAVE 
CAMP AT BORDEN

PAGE TWO HAMILTON MARKET 
NOT CONSIDEREDTHINK FRONT UNE 

PLACE FOR SOLDIER
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School of Infantry Already 
the Way to 
Niagara.

FACES COURT-MARTIAL

B
That Quality Built”License and Property Com

mittee Does Not Discuss 
Question.

.fcI “The HouseWar Veterans Object to His 
Return to Contest 

Riding.

A on
♦;

9.i *.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONI TOWNSHIP BLAMEDÉ.x Turned Over by Civil Official 
to Face More Serious 

Charge.

522 Many Draftees Present Them
selves and Fifty Per Cent. 

Are Fit.

I ft'>-Sj Authorities Censured for 
Sending Bailiff to Home of 

Man Overseas.
: !

! 1 II .!

Camp Borden, Ont., Sept. 27- Lient. 
Col. Lepan, and the stall et the 
School oi Infantry, with some ISO pro
bationers, entrained this evening for 
Ntàgard-on,- the -Lake In connection 
with the military camp being estab- 

The n-c.o.’s class of the 
school of Infantry, which is at pre

sent on
-return to Camp Botdjm on Monday, 
October 1. They will remain uftttl the 
end"of the week, When they will leave 
by tyain, for Toronto and take up their 
quarters in the north resident of the 
university of Toronto^ ^«•ibr Bfam- 
fltt will carry ôn as officer command
ing, with Lieut. C. B. ferrie, C.B.D., 
C.M., as acting adjutant, and Lieut. 
Witherspoon of the 208th Machine 
Gun Depot, ae acting quartePmaeter 
until such time as Lieut.-COl. Lepan 
and hie staff Tetutn from .Niagara to 
Toronto.

1h Bitter attacks upon Mayor Church and By|î5à,mfno^SepT' 27. — Contrary to 

ofththeB Grelt WaraVeümngs held in°Kyan's expectations all reference to the cen
tal) West Bloor street, last night, for tral market was passed up »<• the
their efforts to bring back a tidier from meeting of the license and property 
England to contest in the coming elec- committee tonight, despite the {na
tions the constituency of South Tor» a special committee dt the re-
against the present member. . L of the board of trade Was ex-
wiTÎ?Uv,^elndBissreenHng voté7^rhPaatSwe & to report on the advisability 
nrotest lM^nst the actions of Mayor „f lifting the restrictions on the pro-
Church and others In bringing back a ducers, as an experiment, un,til Nov.

from England to fight the member ^ This action was requested on the
grounds that fruit growers and gar
deners had threatened to ship their 
produce to eastern markets unless 

received better treatment from 
Hamilton market officials. 

Opposes Purchase.
Unless the City council agrees to send 

the purchase, of additional steam pump
ing equipment to the people in January, 
T J. Stewart. M.P., will take a hand in 
the gamZ The member for West Hamil- 

let it be known some months ago 
he would go So far as to apply for 

the council 
e is an ex-

fji” !

‘ 1 ,ï! “The Hours Go By 
Like Minutes!” z

:

fie-mn lished there.

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 

I NECKWEAR II
Special Appointment

««•ft!"» .’J'.

dgpmN NECKWEAR for Toronto, and that every Friday ."lÎVa -ÜmVd^Vn th. Toggery Section wear, ple«ed to 

«HftAiirtce thit we are displaying for special sell /h 4 
fno today » SO dozen shlpmint of this noted IL 1 /Klilwkweer in an unlimited assortment of new 1

natter As »Ad oolere. Regular $1Æ0, for ...................
A Score's Correct Drees Etiquette Chart Mailed on Reoueet.

|l rtwo. weeks' leAve of absence,■
' when friends gather round the Vidtrola 

of an afternpon, time and dull care are 
lost in melody

man , M

mlinèdginatChe uinchesj-lt ls wrong,” 
hi» -«laid "for any political party to orm» SUTT mST. and with three eon.> m 
the trenches, consider It an yotfir dea) 
to them. If be^me^backj, wantjm

■i
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>theyI “His Master’s Voice” Records -F

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
the

L Xt Along the Way to Waikiki Peerless Quartet 
My Hawaii (You’re Calling Me)

Orpheus Quartet 
Washington Grays—March Opfcl Military B. 1 69506 
Big Guns—March Opal Military Band J

- $ 1.50 for 12-Inch, double-sided

! Sons to come 
eluded.

18326 !I
:After Fuel Controller.

Fuel Controller Magrath was next to be 
criticised by Morris Wasselforfailing to 
reduce the price of coal. He wanted to 
know where all the =°al that is coming 
In Is going to. He said that 900 cars are

"\^c0hthewty- StoESSSi»
adopted, requesting the fuel controller to
inFeoSrt,8sendinge Tb^ff \ ,a pier’s 
home while he was in France. Uemandmg
Township Counciiawa|Xrovmaiy{CondMnned

greeted toe woXrf C T. Lacey as ha 
related the case of Pte. Lovewell of Ave-

m^fa motfondof S. Graham, the assotia-

X respect htohgrantlngi<ald to thé

sairs?. s.vr.s%ss‘ *»•
consideration.”

' ton
that — . .........  ,
an injunction restraining t 
from sending what he claim
$SS8LS?r$L f$ire îSSWfÆtA 

the intention, he stated today.
"This ig something that should be 

strictly up to the people," said Mr. Stew
art "and no harm can come of waiting 
until January. The pumps cannot be had 
in time for use next sumtner, anyway. 

Medical Officers Busy.
Hamiltonians are taking to the latest 

scheme of being medically examined in 
order that they may know whether they 
come under the Military Service Act. and 
since the boards- commenced here, 887 

have passed thru the doctors' hands. 
It it stated that 50 per cent, la a fair 
average as the number that have been 
declared fit for the infantry Wtoiohi* 
sufficient to make up the 325 that will 
be called In arms from this city to help 
complete the first draft.

Still Unchanged.
. The milk situation is stijl unchanged 
here, and Indications are that the pÿçe 
asked by the Wentworth Producers, $2.40 
for an eight-gallon can, delivered to the 
dairy will go into effect next month. In
terviews with the producers imHcate that 
they will send their cows to the slaugh
ter house rather than continue to de
liver milk at the old price of $180.

Official notice from Food Contrôler 
Hanna to hold off the new pnee until the 
department has an opportunity to Inves
tigate whether the increase is justi- 
elile was received by the Wentworth Milk 
81 ’ Awdailm yestei-day after
noon. It was reported that the execu
tive had called a special meeting, but In 
conversation with Péter Ray. of Water- 
down. over the long-distance telephone,
late tbnight, the reporter for T1je World 
was intormed that no such meeting had 
taken place.

••.
1

Polio» Court.

som,w“i
.his morning when Lteut.-

! dail1Norma—Overture
Band of H.M. Gild stream Guards ( 68495 given to the 

police court tL— ...
Col. Macdonald, assistant judge arivo-

saris- sssf'oSfiffi-r
Bosher of NO, 2 special, set-vlce com
pany, charged witth abeense 
leave, which had been réinandèd from 
last week, he dropped and the ac
cused handed bac!* to the military 
authorities, to be returned to Camp 
Borden and tried toy district court- 
martial. The request was - granted, 
and ail the parties, Includlng the 
prisoner himself, «eeftied Pleoaed. 
Since the charge waa tifet lald eri- 
dence has Oeen obtained which wou d 
go to show that the accused • not only 
absented himself from camp, «ut m P 
attempt to justify htaiself produce»* 
pass which he claims to -hove 
given by an officer of the company, 
but which the latter declares to be a
transparent forgery ir-consSquend* 
the charge which Borfjer\-will face 
in, the courtmartia-1 will beVo. mudh 
iSbre serious one than that which 
stood against him in the civil coiirt.

At the same session of the ponce 
court pte- G. A. Hogg of the special 
service company, conivicted for tne 
second time of absence without leave, 
was sentenced to three months im 
prleonment, and Pte. Joseph -McCul
lough of No. 2 Army Service Corps 
training company, who br°jto «ut 
the guard tent of hlB juniLwhilfc under 
close arrest and absented himself 
without leave, drew the came sen-

6 The Bell «Telephone long-distance 
office here was (broken into after clos
ing hours by someone Who forced the 
.fastenings of the windows, tout failed 
to get anything as a result- An ex
tra sentry has been ,put on guard in 
front of the building-

Misuse Blankets.
A report has been received from 

militia headquarters that blankets, 
which the powers 
had fondly

ILife for the Czar .,
Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards R. Score & Son, Limited

-Taller» artd Haberdashers

71 King Street West

j

- / Two Exquisite Red Seal Records 

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Con'™h°)^

Keep the Home-Fir,» Burning ^Tenor)^ ^
:!
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ANZACS COMPLETE 
THEIR CONQUEST

A\I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*erg
Jin,Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

90 Lenoir Street

pr

Ten
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infantry.! been! * Taken in Latest 
Drive Have Been 

Consolidated.

enemy losing heart

Says Allies T oo 
Strong and That War Will 

Be Over in Spring.

Positions andKilled In' action—P-. Tobieo, Ros-ne&th,
Ont.: W. E. Walsh. Valporaréo, Sask.; F 
McCoy, North Krtd, Saak.; J. Q. wH- 

Walès; T. E. Murray, St. Cath- 
Ont.; J. J. Delaney, Port Arthur.

____ of V/cunds—404270 Lance-Corp. A.
G. Boxafl, 1083 St. C(arena avenue, To
ronto; E. Booth, England; A. Barber,
Brantford; A. Tyo, Cornwall.................

Presumed to have died—O. H. Allan, 
Calgary: A. Garster Scotland; W. Har
per, Valleyfield, Que.; P. N. McFar
land. Moncton, N. B. ; Lieut. R. P. O.
Barnee, Hampton, N. B.; J. J. Dwyer, 
Ottawa: Sergt. F. Jenkins, Winnipeg; 
lancc-Corp. J. W. Berry, England; E.
G. Tindale, England; O. R. Brown, Trèn- 

S : J. Me Andrew, England; T. 
Madden, Australian Lieut. A. B. Irving. 
Victoria. B. C. ; R. Sçnecal, Montreal; » 
Ca.pt. E. -c. Culling. England; F. Mad
den, Ireland; Lance-Corp. M. Yonkel,
Serbia ; I.nncc-Corp. E. Robert Stewart, 
Ireland: G. H. Dew, Winnipeg; A. Gray, 
England. . . , ~

Wounded and missing—Act.-Lance- 
Ctira. j F ColltM, Inverness, N. S. —

f*. seing—W. H. Wtckett, Meldrum 
B-iy, Ont.

Wounded—M. S. Ekulich, Montenegro; B
J. S. TSotifrlmer, Norwich, Ont.; F. Reiy- -«* 
nolcïs, England. _ • „ Si

Mi—C H. Darkina, Cotoourg. Ont.; M. El
F. J. Fox. London, Ont. ; 678703 P. H. 
Wsston, 167 Jarvis street, Toronto; N. 
Wonsawitch. Brokenhead, Man.; C. Jen- ■
sen, Denmark ; 74S048 N. W. Cooper, 301 -g 
Church street, Toronto; T. Wright, Ire- —■
land. fl

Cancel report wounded—Lance-Corp. H. < I 
D. Reynolds.- Pembroke, Ont.

To Mobilize Allens.
Following the lead of ,°ther assocla-

- S ssr rsr<£S2rs."s

^lifirv oay Another resolution to be

LIMITED

of- t»
had

■ to S'
K-:■“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

THOS. S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Ave. and 

192 Main St., East Toronto
GEOROE DODDS 

193 Danforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FUiyNITURE 

CO

I
list.q,rzt Brighton complained of the tam-peffnl^wVthe Pay books bybCanad^an

°fovCemmenrwaiaadÆ to look into the 

matter. Q|SC|iarge(| Men Eligible. »
Lieut. H. E. Ma-chell. vice-presWen^ of

the G^ r̂'iar^4 men and Soldiers 
Of a[hf all”? who havf been discharged,

ary0r*toe>purpose1of'artangmg entertam-

inSP.Ca0foonrPreciour W
N°Ca^aiMU&Nw°a.4 un^rously 

%%£ of

sècond in command-

PROPOSED NIAGARA DAM
NOT TO BE ALLOWED

Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion Declines to Give 

Permission.
4> — ^

Niagara Fails, Ont. Sept. 27—The Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission of On
tario has denied this city permission to 
build a submerged dam m the upper 
Niagara River for the purpose of sup
plementing the city's water supply^ Sir 
Adam Beck has made known the de- 
c-ision to the water commission. It cameas a disappointment to the commission, was selling at *16 .a 
as work was to-be started on the sub- rmaller ba.cors who did 
merged dam this week on plana made long contracts, were forced to
this summer by the Hydro Commission s the higher price for flour and sell

engineer and approved by the Vic- thelr |bread at eocactly the sahne price
^Sir^dlm^r'toM the water com- as the larger bakers- Some them
mission that every gallon of water count- were losing money, for they had to 
ad'for power pumping just now, but that aelj t^eir bread below cost, 
lato on when the Queeneton-Chtppawa The sto*s of the bakers who had 
hydro power canal i^ t.ulU sorrie prerrria- eontracts have now run out, he ex-
timCi?yoTG4 S1L for afoll wltS Plains, and as a consequence the la^e 
supply In the meantime the city will bakers are (paying- more for their 
be allowed tc supplement its supply from flour than when flour was dearer In 
the Ontario Power Companies conduit. the open market- This accounts for

the increase in the iprice of bread.

Producers'
MASON & RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street
HEINTZMAN 4 CO.,

Limited
195 Yonge Street 

R. 8. WILLIAMS A SONS, 
Limited

GermâiîV

-, ton. N.' Stoi

O’CONNOR THROWS 
UGHT ON BAKERS

I
Which they battied their_wa.y yester
day The Australians completed their 
conquest of the German positions at 
theQ eastern extremity of Polygon 
Wood. Two places secured here re' 
presented the entire remaining trouble 
some points along the Anzac line, 
Which lies northward to the east of 
Polygon Wood. There has been much 
hard fighting in this section, but to- 

Oermans apparently 
favorable ground

145 Yonge Street 
THE T. EATON CO„11

; '! 925 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH _ .

438 Bloor Bt. West 
j. A. SOLOMON 

2356 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

Limited1!
» I |hi SSJk’SuSn t

Im SONS
—r:480 Yonge Street 

D. DANIELSON
684 Queen St. West 
1665 Dundas Street 

PARKDALE victrola 
PARLORS

1381 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO. 
jy Yonge Street

|I PurchaseBig Companies
Flour Cheaply, But Keep 

Bread Prices Up.

HOUSE 
1841/2 Queen St. West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited

I bel
Pi
fo266-268 Yonae St 

F. H. BAWDÈN 
1190 St. Clair Ave. West

'?ip'

11
blankets,

which the powers that be at Ottawa 
had fondly but erroneously supposed 
were being devoted only to their .egt* 
timate use of protecting tjie shivering 

Ciyiadian soldier in 
. rigors of the chill 

used

day the weary
torUwback a^d the Australians push-

^T^thTsiouth of that point the Ger

mans continue to hammer away with 
their artillery at the British defences 
astride the Menin road, and make 
threats of an infantry assault. The 
ndghfixu-hood of Hill 40, northwest of 
L'dnnevdke, /«mtlnues to be hotly con
tested «round, with little give or take 
on elthér side-

Amies Finish Wofk. 
Consolidations have been completed 

by the British in a majority of the 
having finished

up
By a Staff Reporter.

•Ottawa, Sept. 27.—An 
fact regarding the oread situation was 
made plain today by W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C., the cost-of-Uving commissioner, 
who expects this week to make pub
lic a comprehensive report/upon the 
subject, as the result of aft investiga
tion covering several months of the 
closest scrutiny- He states that the 
laiger (bakers had contracts for flour 
at from $8 to >10 a barrel, when_ it 

barrel, 
not

antinterestingDon’t Forget J( limtoe of the 
training from thé

tomber night air. are being
for desks and tables, as cur-

m MOUNTED RIFLES.You cannot purchase genuine Vidtrola* Vjetof 
Recorda or any “His Master s Voice produis at 

any but our authorized dealers

h<ill! Sep
as cII xSN K lled Ir. action—Lieut. A. E. Smith, 

320 Harbcrd street, Toronto-
Presumed to have died—>W. H. Hughes, 

St. James, Man. : J. Kirkpatrick. London, 
Ont.

overs
teins, and even as rugs.

In some cases, the report pathetical
ly announces tacks and mils are used 
to the exceeding detriment of the 
aforesaid chest and limb protectors. 
All of which Is strictly against regu
lations and must cease. Not doty this, 
but all such blankets and all other 
blankets in excess of the_aotukl num
ber necessary for the officers, Wti>s 
and men, are ordered to be returned 
to ordnance stores at once, as they 
are urgently required, in view of the 
anticipated increase in the number or 
troops in this military district.

A unique entertainment entitled 
••This By Us," was put on at the 
Strand Theatre this evening by the 
school of musketry. The title of each 
of the eleven numbers on the program 
was a technical term used in mue-

INTERESTING ADDRESS ketry training The
__ ntmnvicmr utM was given by the men of the school, 
TO ADVERTISING MEN tbe exception of one toy a Royal

_______  Flying Corps cadet, entitled “Aerial

W. C. D’Arcy of St. Louis Heard 
By Members of London 

Club.

I m
Remember—There are no others!ifj hei

/[Ê
'31*

Reported In error killed in ^action—
Lieut. A K. Smith, 9The

have 95iENGINEERS.

plkcea. the Anzacs 
this work. , _

On the northern front of the now 
offensive, in the region east of St- 
Julien, some interesting German pri
soners were to be found today- 

A number of the prisoner cages were 
filled with a nandeecpipt lot of middle- 
aged men, who looked far from 
of the warrloa type. They said the 
Germans had Vised up all of their 1918 
class, and that as the 1919 class were 
not ready they were calling up old 
men

Killed |n action—Act.-Séfat. F. Bed
ford, England. X

Died of wound»—Spr. W. S. ifones 
king, Alta : Corp. R- F. Law^-S 
Madro. Cal.

Presumed tc have died—Spr. J. Wll- 
cock, England.

in»own . VI-
ierra fl

the above records are
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

to:li pe
19

i. j SERVICES.
- sei’ Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 

Musical Instrument'Department, on the Fifth 
Floor where any “Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

W Sn* address, and catalogue of new records for 
eacbr month will be mailed free.

if Died of wound»—Act.-Lance-Corp. W. 
Harwood, Hamilton

HI__Act -Sergt. P. Senord, Birmingham, I
Wash.*^5fTi 1*1

he<;
mi

Si i P!

STEEL SPRINGS FOUND
IN SWEDE MATCHBOXES

I m» \ ARTILLERY. “OOne officer captured with some Sax
ons took a very dark view of the Ger- 

He declared that the

I 1f ; , fulPrcsu'Tif.-ci to have died—Gnr. S. G. K>
Go n ville, Kngland.man situation.

Gunnery." , war would be over in the spring, arid
In the neighborhood of 50 entries Wben asked his reason for this belief 

have berem received toy Capt. Lou F. replied:
S choies, director of athletics ft*- M.
D. No. 2 for the boxing tournament, here then and you will have too many 
which Will be staged at the Strand on men for u».”
Friday evening.

exi
Minneapolis, Sept. 27- — M. J. Ken

nedy. proprietor of a cigar store, to
day called the attention of federal 
agents to a supply of matches, manu- 
factured in Sweden, and purchased 

local wholesale 
cores

^T^^ATON C?mITZO

CARNAGE OF FOES 
PAST COMPARISON

A1CAR STRIKES WAGON. $1

111 Harry Hague, 538 Gladstone ave., 
driver in the employ of the Ideal 
Bread Company, sustained serious in
juries to his head and -arm when his 
van was struck by a St. Clair avenue 
civic car near Ossington avenue yes
terday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock, 
and. the horse which he was driving 
was fatally injured, its back being , 
brqken. The animal was subsequently 
shot.

First aid was rendered toy Dr. A. 
Roils, Biggar avenue, and the man j 
was removed to the Western Hospital i 
in the police ambulance.

“Because the Americans will be over
CO!

8 by Kennedy thru a 
house, which contained 
small steel springs. Many boxes held 
two of the springs and contained 
only a few matches, Kennedy 
Glared. j

It was said the authorities would 
try to determine whether»the consign
ment had been intended for some 
point in Europe instead of the United 
States.

ex'of
27.—"Advertising anThus far German wastage has been 

much greater than ours, and they 
have used 75 per cent, more divisions 
than us since July 31.

"Regarding the east front situation, 
it is chiefly remarkable for the little 
advantage the Germans have taken of 
the notorious situation in Russia," 
Gen. Maurice continued. “The ques
tion is. have they done so little be
cause they have been^ unable to do 
more, or have -they Jwlthheld their 
hand for political or /other reasons? 
It is too earlyrt 
that question, but in my own mind 1 
have little doubt that the strain on 
the west front is the chief reason for 
the small German progress 
hast.”

London, Ont., Sept, 
has built up commerce on this continent 
until it is the world’s leader,' declared 
W. C. D'Arcy of St. Louis, president of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of tîie 
World, in an address before the London 
Advertising Club at a banquet tonight. 
Mr D'Arcy's address was heard by a 
gathering of 200 persons A

Wm. G. Rook of Toronto, Canadian 
vice-president of the Associated Adver
tising Clubs of the World; F. W. Stew
art, vice-president of the Montreal Pub- 

Association, and G. Warren Brown, 
of the Montreal Publicity As-

I RED DEER LIBERALS 
PART WITH CLARK

9

LIEUT. ROBERT DIBBLE
IS NOW RECOVERING

I ■ de- or
:

iei
tei

Reports Received on Condition of 
Number of Wounded Can

adian Officers.

pi; I
j Page 1). i(Continued from Accept Resignation Without 

Comment, and Nominate 
W. F. Puffer.

hi
êABY drank poison.I selthe enemy—fighting a 

with all approach- 
in full

dominated by 
real up-hill battle, 
es and communication 
view of the enein>. 
reached the plateaux the 
was still difficult, for the> 
themselves in a country w^re eJ^"t 
thing even water, must be brougnt 
up With great physical exertion

the Italians will continue 
to show supremacy over the enemy 
the country is too difficult to expect 
a sudden dramatic success.
■will be slow, but success will come.

•T regard the Italian crossing of
tiirn, ^of"the Bainsizra Platoau^aa1’ a 

warfare."

- liclty 
secretary 
sociation, also spoke.

d<ii i A two-year-old baby named Edgar 
Gordon, of 32 Long street, swallowed 
a quantity of carbolic acid from a bot
tle yesterday afternoon, and died from 
the effects five minutes after being 
taken into the Hospital for Sick Chil-

( anadisn Associated Press Cable.
'London, Sept- 27—The following re

ports on wounded Canadian officers 
have been received :

At Rouen—Lieut. 'F7 G. Butterfield, 
abdomen and chest, dangerous.

At St. Omér—Lieut». H. A. Stew
art, Manitoba, thigh; F. E Gray, 
head; J. D- Ponton, head.

Removed from Seriously ill in Lon
don—Lieute. TL G. Dibble, Ontario, 

E. R. Osier, Saskatchewan, 
face; T. W- Mitton, Manitoba, head 

At Oxford—Lieut. W. L- Warrell, 
Ontario, gassed, slight-

Discharged—From London ; Majora 
H. D. Hedley. Saskatchewan ; A. M. 
Grimmett, British Columbia; Lleuts. 

-R. A- Weik, Ontario; G. Gordon, Brit
ish Columbia;
Wilbrachazn, Alberta; C- E. Gameau, 
F. J. Burke. Ontario; R. L. Olmstead. 
H. E- Ralph, Ontario ; M. Barlow, On
tario, N. Y. Buchanan, J- E. Mann-

a:lines 
Even when, they 

situation 
found

o reacn a decision on/
Ii

Awarded Military Cross for
Bravery in Battle at Ypres 'iHPi

! I y 111 THE onlv wSw

Calgary, Sept..27.—At the Red Deer 
Liberal convention tonight W. F. Puf
fer, of Laoombe, defeated Liberal can
didate In the last provincial election, 
was nominated for the federal riding 
bt Red Deer. Mr. Puffer succeeds Dr. 
Michael Clank as the Liberal candidate, 
for that riding.

The convention was well attended, 
Liberals from all over the province be
ing present. Hon. F. Oliver and Dr. 
Clark made lengthy speeches.

When the convention opened Dr. 
Cl&rk was called. He stated that his 
resignation was in the hands of the 

G- R. Gouinlock, A. association and there were Just two 
conditions tipon which he would re
consider it, the first being the endor- 
satlon of a national government by 
the party or his nomination by a non- 
partigsLr. party.

“I am simply following my own con
science and I believe that the course is 
one of the foundations of true Liberal
ism,” concluded Dr. Clark.

Dr. Clark's resignation was accept- 
Lieut. Dibble, referred to as remov- ed without a vote of thanks or appre

ciation. Dr. Clark- has represented the 
. constituency tor the last nine years.

in the
dren. Montreal, Sept. 27.—Capt. Ralph Skel

ton, of the Royal Field Artillery, has 
been awarded the military cross for gal- 
lantry -and devotion to duty during the 
battle of east Ypres on July 31 and Au
gust 1. A cable message to this effect 
has been received f>y his parents in tnis 
city. . 1

WANT CANADIAN APPLES.

London, Sept. 27.—There is r vigor- 
movement here to induce the gov-

Cities Have More Anthracite 
Than Last Year, Says O’Connor1 i

MADEINcanaSavance 
as I am that

ous
ernment to relax the im>ort restric
tions on apples from Canada, and if 
shipping facilities can be adapted to 
this request both the homeland and 
Canada will ,benefit. The Canadian- 
grown atpple is greatly esteemed by 
English fruit eaters, and its absence 
since the import-restrictions came in
to force has been .very r/oticeable.

' head;By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—"Generally speak

ing, the cities and largest towns are 
better supplied with anthracite than 
last year and better • than ordinarily," 
said W. F. O'Connoft 
of living commissioner, 
smaller centres thruout Canada there 
is a grave shortage.” 
has received the reports of 2500 coal 
dejiiers, and in a day or two will issue 
a report covering .stocks in hand, 
trade conditions, etc.

( n
wDiamonds on Credit

$1. $2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Progress
FmwmALCOHOLIC POISONING.

Jury Return Verdict at Inquest on 
Body of Pte. E. Morgan.

The jury at the morgue last night 
returned a verdict to Coroner W. A 
Young to the effect that Pte. E. Mor
gan, a returned soldier, came to his 
death on September 19 from alcoholic 
poisoning. Evidence produced showed 
the soldier had Veen drinking essence 
of ginger, and the jury added a rider 
stating that the sale of ginger should 
be restricted.
Sudbury, and he was found dead in 
the Tkvatofy - of Orr Brothers' pool 
room on East Queen street on Sep- ed from the list of seriously ill, is 
tember 19. the well-known Toronto oarsman.

j 11 a:
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K.C., the cost 
“But in the

si
one fl7 I •

Mr. O'Connor
RAID ON At..urtOME. w

words, 'wastage of .r®ser'fi;h Q*r„ 
Mator-Geneval Maurice. The uer 'rJLs have done their best to keep us 
off the series of ridges. When we fin 
ish getting these ridges we shall claim 

a victory.
“The '■question 

can exploit that 
5ng it depends on 
got more reserves

==;---------— Pi

NEW of OLD
RAG?.,
* MY PRICES

An official27. blLondon, Sept.
communication issued by the ad'mir- 
altv tonight says;

“Naval aircraft carried out a bomb-
—.------- tag raid today on the1 St. * Dénis

London. Sept. 27.—Lieut A. G. Westrem airdrome. Bombs were 
Henshaw has be'en gazetted flight dropped on the sheds and on fifteen 
commander captain. Major C. A. Gotha machines lined np to the air- 
Moorhead has been appointed to the drome, direct hits be-ing observed on 
aadjutant-general's staff of the Cana- the latter. All our machines retum- 
dians. v ed safely. '

ins- P'
From Cambridge : Lieut. W. J. 

Holmes, Quebec.
(Rejoined -unit—Lieuts- J- Barnett. 

Albert D. Mol. Matheson, Quebec- < m.
MEW APPOINTMENTS.

!
Vn Morgan's horfle Is at

then Is whether we 
victory, and exploit- 

whether we have 
than the enemy.

E.PULLAN TORONTO!
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